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 Eastern Oregon Univ.-Spatz                                 Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
                     Eastern Oregon University - 10/13/2007                      
                             2007 Cross Country Open                             
                                   10/13/2007                                    
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 2  Men 5k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
  1 Lambert, Kevin               NW Nazarene           15:43.35    1             
  2 Benson, Doug                 Eastern Oregon        15:51.77    2             
  3 Heath, Zach                  Eastern Oregon        15:55.74    3             
  4 Khalif, Hassan               Unattached            15:56.61                  
  5 Goulet, Adam                 Eastern Oregon        15:58.81    4             
  6 Blackburn, Troy              Eastern Oregon        16:02.66    5             
  7 Saltenberger, Morgan         Eastern Oregon        16:07.67    6             
  8 Ego, Josh                    Eastern Oregon        16:11.70    7             
  9 Clark, Seth                  NW Nazarene           16:12.07    8             
 10 Dean, Justin                 Eastern Oregon        16:18.21    9             
 11 Starner, Cam                 Eastern Oregon        16:23.93                  
 12 Gray, Kyle                   NW Nazarene           16:37.20   10             
 13 Stark, matt                  NW Nazarene           16:41.03   11             
 14 Lane, Zack                   NW Nazarene           16:43.58   12             
 15 Kniep, Cory                  Albertson "b"         16:45.59   13             
 16 Hetrick, hank                NW Nazarene           16:49.52   14             
 17 Vipham, Michael              Treasure Valley       16:56.05   15             
 18 Aguirre, John                Unattached            16:56.78                  
 19 Dean, Kyler                  Treasure Valley       16:57.48   16             
 20 Wageman, Josh                NW Nazarene           17:01.53   17             
 21 Thomas, Rich                 Albertson "b"         17:03.66   18             
 22 Carmichael, Weston           Treasure Valley       17:05.95   19             
 23 Roy, Jeff                    Unattached            17:15.39                  
 24 Morales, Fernando            Unattached            17:21.61                  
 25 Vandervlugt, Tim             Unattached            17:25.14                  
 26 Hatch, Rich                  Albertson "b"         17:31.66   20             
 27 Rosenkrance, Kyle            Treasure Valley       17:38.90   21             
 28 Schossow, Nick               Albertson "b"         17:51.76   22             
 29 Ricci, Nash                  Albertson "b"         17:52.32   23             
 30 DeSimone, Greg               NW Nazarene           17:57.11                  
 31 Kulik, Andy                  Albertson "b"         17:58.07   24             
 32 Keys, Jess                   NW Nazarene           18:11.33                  
 33 Reynolds, Caleb              NW Nazarene           18:18.72                  
 34 Clark, Travis                Unattached            18:44.40                  
 35 Anderson, Darin              Unattached            18:45.00                  
 36 Walker, Klamath              Treasure Valley       19:12.18   25             
 37 Quintana, Carlos             Eastern Oregon        19:32.26                  
 38 Fewkes, Michael              Treasure Valley       20:10.04   26             
 39 Lucero, Matthew              Treasure Valley       21:10.22   27             
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Eastern Oregon University    20    2    3    4    5    6    7    9          
      Total Time:  1:19:56.65                                                    
         Average:    15:59.33                                                    
   2 Northwest Nazarene Univer    42    1    8   10   11   12   14   17          
      Total Time:  1:21:57.23                                                    
         Average:    16:23.45                                                    
   3 Albertson College "b"        96   13   18   20   22   23   24               
      Total Time:  1:27:04.99                                                    
         Average:    17:25.00                                                    
   3 Treasure Valley C.C.         96   15   16   19   21   25   26   27          
      Total Time:  1:27:50.56                                                    
         Average:    17:34.12                                                    
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